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Term 3
Week 6
Tue 21 August
� Year 8 into 9 Subject Selection

Evening 6.00 pm

� Year 9 into 10 Subject Selection

Evening 6.45 pm

Wed 22 August
� Year 10 ACTS Camp

Thur 23 August
� Year 10 ACTS Camp

Fri 24 August
� Year 10 ACTS Camp

� Year 10 SOCIAL 6.00 pm

Week 7
Tue 28 August
� Year 12 QTAC Information Evening

6.00 pm

Thur 30 August
� Hospitality Market Day

� College Play (Hating Alison Ashley)

Fri 31 August
� College Play (Hating Alison Ashley)

Sat 1 September
� College Play (Hating Alison Ashley)

Week 8
Tue 4 September
� Year 12 QCS TESTS

� Year 12 Vocational Pathways Days

Wed 5 September
� Year 12 QCS TESTS

� Year 12 Vocational Pathways Days

� Chanel Board Meeting 5.30 pm

Justice Respect Compassion

“To act justly,
to love tenderly

and walk humbly
with your God”

Micah 6:8

Phone: 07 4973 4700
E: the.secretary@chanelcollege.qld.edu.au

W: www.chanelcollege.qld.edu.au

Student Absentee Hotline: 4973 4791

Chanel College
11 Paterson Street, Gladstone Qld 4680

Chanel College Administration Office

CLOSED Tuesday 21 August 7.30  - 8.00 am

Due to Administration Staff Training

Thank you to all staff and parents who attended the Parent-Teacher Interview Evening and the Year

10 into 11 Subject Information Evening. Evenings such as these are important for us as we work

together to support our young people as they pursue quality educational outcomes.

We congratulate the students in our Choir who participated in the Queensland Catholic Schools'

and Colleges' Musical Festival on the week-end. They performed brilliantly – as a member of the

audience, I marvelled at their repertoire and felt incredibly proud of each and every one of them.

Thank you to Mrs Marsh Co-Curricular Program Leader and Ms Frank for all of their work in

preparing the students for this special event. Thanks, too, to Mr Rose who drove the students to

and from Gladstone to Brisbane – and in and around Brisbane too - for this event.

Chess
Congratulations also go to

members of the Chanel College

Chess Team on being named

winners of the Gladstone Region

Chess Competition. They will

now participate in the state finals

in Brisbane.

GIO Cup State Final
The boys in our Confraternity Shield winning team who also won the GIO Cup Central/Northern

Competition are training hard for their state final game against the team from Bundaberg State

High School. The game will be played at Redcliffe. It is scheduled to begin at 12.15 pm on Tuesday

28 August and, we believe that it will be live-streamed on Fox Sports. We will confirm the details of

the live-streaming in our next Newsletter.

Instrumental Music Program
The three Catholic Primary Schools in our region offer students the opportunity to learn a musical

instrument as part of a formal Instrumental Music program. In light of this, I am seeking

expressions of interest from families who would like their sons/daughters to have access to a

similar program at Chanel College, beginning in 2019.

Should you be interested in such an opportunity, please contact the Executive Assistant to the

Principal, Mrs Alison Whitehead at leadershipteam@chanelcollege.qld.edu.au

From the Principal - Dr Susan Bunkum PhD



Service to the Community – Homelessness Connect Event
MacKillop 4's Social Justice Activity involved four students, Alisha Verner, Flynn

Johnson, Patrick McGregor and Gaby Davie, assisting with the sausage sizzle at

the Homelessness Connect Event that was organised by Rosebery and held at

ANZAC Park last Thursday. The students gained insight into the lives of people

who have no place to call home and were grateful that they were able to assist at

the event in this small way. Many thanks to Mr Wakefield who accompanied the

students.

Recycled Uniform Outlet
The Second Hand Uniform 'Outlet' is open during first break, each Wednesday.

Please enquire at the front desk in Student Services.

Formal uniforms are $10.00 per item, sports uniform and house shirts are $5.00

per item and jackets sell for $25.00 each. All prices are negotiable.

If you have uniforms your child no longer requires - all donations are gratefully

accepted and many thanks to those who have already sent in donations.

Thursday Mass
Thursday 23 August – Mr Grealy's Year 10 SOR Class

Thursday 30 August – Ms Botica's Year 10 R&E Class

Mass is celebrated in the College Chapel at 10.40 am each Thursday.

ALL WELCOME

Good News
Kath Hore - Mission & RE Support Officer

2018

begins       with me

Kindness

2018

begins       with me

Kindness

Please Pray for …
� People in our community who

are grieving the loss of loved

ones

� Refugees and asylum seekers

c a u g h t u p i n p o l i t i c a l

differences

� The needs of the most

vulnerable young people in our

world

� A safe and successful trip to

Brisbane for the staff and

band/choir students involved

in the Qld Catholic School's

Music Festival

Praise and Thanks for ...
� The humanitarian workers who

bring relief to the hungry and

oppressed and work tirelessly

for justice and peace

� Students who step out of their

comfort zone in order to

enhance their spiritual and

personal growth and to serve

others

� The celebrations enjoyed by

MacKillop House as they

reflected on the life and work of

St Mary MacKillop

If you have any requests for either

of the above prayers, please leave

your request at the Office.

Year 11 ACTS Camp



On Friday the 3 August, Mr Boge and Mr Hayes, along with students in Years 10 to 12, visited Edenvale to assist with the

annual Bluecare Show Day to spend time with the aged care residents. The students helped to run stalls, deliver food

and assist with the animal farm. The morning was a lot of fun and featured karaoke, face painting, belly dancing and

animal cuddles. We would like to thank Mr Hayes and Mr Boge for supervising us and the Staff at Edenvale for allowing

us to visit and help out.

Jordyn Maxwell

Year 11 Student

EDENVALE VISIT

Recently, Senior Music and Drama students along with Miss Frank had the opportunity to travel to Rockhampton to see

the Gilbert and Sullivan opera “Ruddigore or the Witch’s Curse”. They all had a very enjoyable time experiencing the

entertaining and hilarious production put on by Opera Queensland and The Queensland Symphony Orchestra with a

local chorus at the Pilbeam Theatre.

ENJOYING THE OPERA



This year, as part of the annual Catholic Education Week festivities, our SRC (Student Representative

Council) came together to host a week of rivalry and fun. Throughout the week, each lunch break

was designated to a certain activity, where students would battle it out for grade pride.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Monday kicked off the event with whole

grade twister in the Marian hosted by

Stella Maris PC reps and delegates. A

giant twister board was assembled with

each grade first versing each other to find

the winner, who would then move onto

the integrated competition. In the final

round all grades came through strongly,

however, cracking under the pressure,

Chase Gourley for year 12 was eliminated

early on. He was quickly followed by the

Year 10 participant. The final three

grades remaining were obvious

professionals, however, the strength,

agility and flexibility of Esther Bourke

(Year 8) soon brought her Year 7 and Year

1 1 o p p o n e n t s t o t h e i r k n e e s .

Congratulations Year 8 (winners), Year 11

(second place) and Year 7 (third place) for

the Twister Fiesta.

Tuesday saw everyone gather in the

Marian Centre for none other than a giant

school Kahoot. This would really prove

who listened in Year 8 Religion, and who

knew all things Chanel. The Year 12 girls

were dominant throughout the whole

game and of course the mighty Year 12s

had won this one. Year 10 also proved

strong coming in second but a second

Year 12 team coming in third proved that

Year 12 really is the most knowledgeable

grade when it comes to Chanel College

trivia.



WEDNESDAY
On Wednesday Chanel

was treated to good music

a n d e v e n b e t t e r

performances with lip

sync battles during lunch

time. This was a time when

teams from each Year

stepped up and “sang”

their hearts out, with

passion and brought

e n t e r t a i n m e n t t o

everyone who watched.

The performances were

j u d g e d b y w o r l d

renowned superstars such

as Dr Bunkum, Mr Rose

and Mrs Chapman and it

was they who decided that

the Year 7’s had what it

took to impress the world

and awarded them first

place.

THURSDAY
Thursday saw all of

Chanel’s budding artists

come out to play with the

title of Chanel's Most

Artistic Year up for grabs.

With each student voting

f o r t h e i r f a v o u r i t e

artwork, the competition

was close, but the first

p l a c e p o i n t s w e r e

snagged by Year 10, who

was followed closely by

Year 12 coming in second

and Year 11 in third.



FRIDAY
Spirit Week finished with a

bang on Friday with a

soccer competition to end

all soccer competitions.

Sadly the Year 8’s were

away on this day and

unable to attend but many

spectators flocked down

to the oval to watch the

greatest sport event

Chanel College had ever

seen. Ult imately the

competition went down to

the wire with both the Year

12’s and Year 11’s battling

it out for supremacy and

bragging rights. It was an

i n t e n s e g a m e w i t h

fantastic participation by

all years; however, there

can only be one champion

and that went to the Year

11’s who won at the death

to the dismay of the

onlooking Year 12’s.

Year 12 - 110 Points

Year 11 - 85 Points

Year 10 - 75 Points

Year 7 - 70 Points

Year 8 - 50 Points

Year 9 - 0 Points



Year 11 Biology Camp
Eurimbula National Park
Year 11 Biology CampYear 11 Biology Camp



Ten visitors from our Sister City in Japan were warmly

welcomed by the whole College community. Three Delegates

from the Saiki Mayor's Office and the Department of

Education, together with seven students on the Get-To-Know-

Gladstone Visit, were greeted at the airport by members of the

Year 12 Japanese class. At Chanel, they were officially

welcomed by our Principal and were extremely impressed by

the greetings they received in Japanese as they toured the

College.

There were two highlights to their visit. The first was the

generosity of their Host Families. The students and staff and

their families cannot be thanked enough for opening their

homes-Tamika Burge, Caleb Dawe, Georgia Haigh, Justin Crick,

Mrs Vicki Crick, Mrs Stacy Berry and Ms Laura Ord.

The second highlight was spending a day at Chanel College last

Monday! The staff and students were wonderful in welcoming

the students to their classes and they had a great time learning

how we do things, including Manual Arts, Visual Art, Sport,

Drama, Music and even making chocolate cookies and

watching a demonstration of nuclear fission.

Strangers and visitors became friends and together we

enriched each other's lives. Thank you, Chanel!

Wendy Marsh

Japanese Teacher

VISITORS FROM SAIKI QUICKLY BECAME FRIENDS



On Friday the 10 June 4 students from Year 7 went with Ms Ryan to Curtis Island. We went there for the Future Leader
Eco Challenge which was run by Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority. We went over on the barge and stayed on
Curtis Island for the whole day. We did various activities teaching us about the protection of the reef. We started with a
beach clean up activity, during which we found lots of marine debris and then recorded what we had found. After that
we learnt about why it was important for the sand dunes to have lots of vegetation. Then we went onto the beach and
planted some plants. After lunch, we talked about how we could help to protect the Reef. In our school groups, we
came up with ideas and wrote a pledge about how we personally could help to save the Reef. At the next activity we
talked with a person from Gladstone Ports Corporation about the Big 6. She told us about how there are 6 animals in
Gladstone's Port that we are trying to protect. When we finished these activities we had a small break and moved on
to the final activity which was about Sea Grasses. We talked about the different species of seagrass and went out onto
some seagrass beds. We had a look at what was living in the seagrass. It was a really fun day and thanks to Mr Fisser
and Ms Ryan for allowing us to participate in the Future Leader Eco Challenge.

Eden Colen and Louise Amahit

Students helping to save the reef

Future Leader Eco Challenge



MacKillop
Feast Day



Throughout Year 7 and Year 8, students have been
sampling some subjects through the Rotation
Program. These have been subjects in the Design
Technologies, Digital Technologies, The Arts, Health
and Physical Education, Languages, Humanities and
Social Sciences Learning Areas.

As we are planning for their move into Year 9,
students have an opportunity to study these
subjects in more depth and through choice. In Year
9, students study TWO electives per semester.

To support this process, a Year 8 into 9 Information
Evening will be held on Tuesday 21 August at 6.00pm
in the Marian Centre.

It is compulsory for all Year 9 students and their
parents to attend, as vital information will be
presented for Year 9 subject selection for electives.
Receiving this information will ensure students make
informed decisions for Year 9.

Subject
Selection
Evening
Tuesday
21 August

Year 8 into 9

Year 9 into 10
Marian Centre Chanel College

6.00pm

6.45pm

At Chanel College, Year 10 is a year to transition students
to Senior Schooling and their Career Pathways. Planning
the journey to post-school options begins in Year 10.

Therefore, this is a new and exciting time for the current
Year 9s as they will be starting to examine career
pathways and selecting subjects for Year 10. Subjects
selected for Year 10 will lead towards planning for
success in Year 11 and 12 and the new QCE system.

Students of Year 10 will be required to select 7 subjects
and these subjects will support their transition to Year 11
and 12 subjects and post-school options.

To support this process, a Year 9 into 10 Information
Evening will be held on Tuesday 21 August at 6.45pm in
the Marian Centre.

It is compulsory for all Year 9 students and their parents
to attend as vital information will be presented for Year
10 subject selection, Career Planning and the New
Senior Assessment and Tertiary Entrance Processes.

YEAR 9 in 2019
ELECTIVE
SELECTIONS

YEAR 10 in 2019
SUBJECT
SELECTIONS



Applications for the DWEP program in 2018 are wrapping up in the coming weeks. Below are the only six remaining

placements that students can apply for in the NQLD region. Please encourage any interested students to get there

applications in asap!!

1. Women in Army Adventure Camp: applications close 26 August

25 - 27 September 2018

A camp held at Lavarack Barracks, Townsville where accommodation and all meals will be provided.

Participants will be exposed to various Army units and will gain hands-on knowledge of a range of job roles such as

medical/health, combat engineers, artillery, logistics, communications, armoured corps, infantry, aviation and trades.

The Camp is open to female students in Years 10, 11 & 12 aged between 16 – 18 years of age.

2. Infantry Overview – 3RAR: Applications close 26 August

17 – 21 September 2018

The 3rd Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment (3RAR) is a Mechanised Infantry Battalion of the Australian Army and

students will have the opportunity to observe and experience a range of roles and responsibilities across the Battalion,

providing them with a broad overview of the many careers available within an Infantry Battalion.

On one night during the work experience placement, students will participate in overnight field craft activities which

will involve camping out.

3. Army Aviation – 5 Aviaition Regiment: Applications close
th

26 August

8 – 12 October 2018

H e l i c o p t e r s - 5 t h A v i a t i o n R e g i m e n t i s h o m e t o C h i n o o k a n d Ta i p a n a i r c r a f t .

As part of this work experience placement, students will rotate through the different Squadrons within the Regiment,

including flying, logistics and maintenance squadrons as well as Regiment Headquarters. Students may also have an

opportunity to visit and participate in activities at the Taipan or CH47 Chinook Simulator.

4. RAAF Air Traffic Control: Applications close 2 September

15th – 17th October 2018

Air Force Joint Battlefield Airspace Controllers are responsible for aircraft control and airspace management in the

Australian Defence Force air base environment. Known as Air Traffic Control, they also assume those responsibilities on

the battlefield when called upon to deliver Joint Battlefield Airspace Control and Joint Airspace Management.

5. Army Band – 1RAR: Applications close 30 September

Dates by request

The Band of the 1st Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment, is a highly regarded component of the Australian Defence

Force in North Queensland. AS part of this placement there may be times when the band performs on weekends

and/or evenings and participants are encouraged to attend these performance opportunities. Participants will have

the opportunity to witness the diverse role of an Army Musician and will receive insight into administration, concert

band rehearsals, smaller ensemble rehearsals and other specialisations.

6. Navy Overview – HMAS Cairns: Applications close 7 October

13 – 15 November 2018

Students will undertake a structured program of naval activities, demonstrations and presentations, providing

participants with an insight into a wide range of Navy roles, employment opportunities and lifestyle. Students can

expect to visit various units which may include: Maritime Logistics (Cooks/Stewards/Supply Chain/ Personnel

Operations), Dive Unit, Port Services (Bosuns), Armoury, Hydrographic Cell, Fleet Support Unit (Marine Technicians/

Electronic Technicians), Naval Police Coxswains, Communication Information Systems, Medics and Physical Trainers.

For all these opportunities and further information visit www.defence.gov.au/WorkExperience

Career News Leanne Crane
Careers Program Officer

Defence Work Experience Program



Scholarships

Apprenticeship & Traineeship Opportunities

Career News Leanne Crane
Careers Program Officer

Full Time Employment Opportunities
Veterinary Receptionist, Rockhampton

2019 Apprenticeship Program – Dawson Mine
� Diesel Fitting

� Electrical

� Boilermaking

Apprenticeship Program 2019, Adani Port Operations
- Certificate III Engineering – (Fitting & Turning Trade)

- Certificate III Electrotechnology – (Electrician)

Apprentice Boilermakers, Clermont

Trainee Pest Control Technician, Rentokill, Rockhampton

Warehousing Traineeship, Busy at Work, Rockhampton

2019 Apprenticeships – Orica, Yarwun

Apprentice – Mechanical and Electrical and Instrumentation, Rio Tinto,

Gladstone

Ergon and Energex 2019 Apprenticeships – Queensland Wide

Electrical/Instrumentation and Mechanical Apprenticeships, Curtis Island,

Gladstone

Mechanical Fitter Apprenticeship, MIGAS, Moranbah

Sisters of Mercy Scholarship for Indigenous Students 2019

Please see Mrs Crane for
all above opportunities



Career News Leanne Crane
Careers Program Officer

OPEN DAY
4.00 - 8.00 pm

Thursday 30 August 2018

Explore our facilities, meet teaching staff and current students, get career

advice and scout out the best study options for you at a CQUniversity Open

Day event. By registering, you’ll be able to pick up a welcome pack on arrival

and automatically go into the draw to win a MacBook Air (First Prize), Apple

Watch Series 3 (Second Prize) or a Fit Bit™ Alta Fitness Wristband (Third

Prize). What’s more, if you complete a Competition Entry Form on the day

you’ll gain a second entry for another chance of winning.

Terms and conditions apply.

Gladstone Marina Campus

613 Bryan Jordan Drive, Gladstone



Sporting News Kylie Kickbusch
Sports Program Leader

Sports Awards
The major sports awards presentation will be held at Chanel College on Monday 15

October 2018 at 8.50am. At this presentation the following awards will be presented:

Individual awards for team sports and individual events:

- Port Curtis Representatives

- Capricornia, QLD and AUS Representatives

- Senior and Middle Years Athlete of the Year

- Senior and Middle Years Sportsman of the Year

- Senior and Middle Years Sportswoman of the Year

In order to receive an award other than an Individual Award for Team Sports, students need to complete a
'Sporting Resume' form and Forms can bereturn it to Miss Kickbusch by Friday 24 August (Week 6).
found:

� hard copies are in Pastoral Care rolls

� electronic copies can be found on the Student Google Page under the Sports Notices tab

The guidelines and criteria to receive the above awards can be found on the nomination forms.

We wish the 13 Chanel students

selected in the Port Curtis Track

and Field team all the best for

their Capricornia trials to be held

in Emerald on Monday 20 and

Tuesday 21 August. Good luck in

all your events to the following

students:

Maksim Bijelic Athletics

Nicholas Crane Athletics

Sophie Duff Athletics

Sean Keetch Athletics

Lauren Kirk Athletics

Zarah Nash Athletics

Jordan Porter Athletics

Sarah Price Athletics

Ethan Sharpe Athletics

Reece Turner Athletics

Joseph vale Athletics

Summah Wheeler Athletics

Brady Blake Athletics

Capricornia Track and Field Trials



Sporting News Kylie Kickbusch
Sports Program Leader

Chanel College Years 7 & 8 HPE students have had the opportunity to participate in expert coaching

in the sport of Rugby League by former Rugby League Star, “Casey McGuire.”

Casey McGuire (born 24 January 1980) is an Australian former professional rugby league footballer.

A Queensland State of Origin representative half back, he played his club football in the National

Rugby League (NRL) for the Brisbane Broncos (with whom he won the 2006 NRL Premiership) and

Parramatta Eels, as well as in Europe's Super League for the Catalans Dragons.

Casey McGuire  is currently employed by the Brisbane Broncos as a Game Development Officer who

works in alignment with Site Skills Training in Gladstone, supporting the Central Queensland region.

The students have thoroughly enjoyed this opportunity to advance their skills in the game of

League.

Kerrie Lisle

HPE Curriculum Leader/PE Teacher

Year 7 & 8 HPE
Rugby Stars in Action!



Sporting News Kylie Kickbusch
Sports Program Leader

On Sunday 12 August, Chanel College hosted the first round of Queensland Rugby Union trials leave

for the girls Rugby 7s Bushrangers teams. Chanel was well represented with 12 girls participating in

the trials - there were 42 from the CQ region. Coming from backgrounds in touch football, rugby

league, and rugby union, they were put through their paces, experiencing a game that is growing

rapidly for girls and women across Australia and the world. Mr Bennett was in attendance to lend

support and a hand with the coaching of a great event.

The Rugby 7s season at Chanel is beginning to ramp up, with training starting on Wednesday

afternoon and continuing on Mondays and Wednesdays until the Gladstone and Emerald 7s

competitions later in the year.

Any interested students should see Mr Galea, Miss Ord, or Mr Bennett if they want any further

information.

QUEENSLAND RUGBY UNION



Book Week 18-24 August 2018
The theme for this year's Book Week is ' ' and these words by Walt Disney, aptly sum up the 2018Find your Treasure

Children's Book Week Theme. “There is , than in all the Pirates Loot on Treasure Island”.more treasure in books

Dr Seuss quotes “The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places
you'll go.” And “You can find Magic, wherever you look. Sit back relax, all you need is a Book!”
How true! These quotes sum up this year's Book Week theme and I invite you to seek and find your treasure in the
form of a book. Come to the library, this week and browse through the new library display, you never know you just
might find your treasure here.

Library News



WE ARE BACK

Friday 24 August

Book by 21 August by emailing

Treat your taste buds
to an array of

Around the World Flavours!

C H A N E L



Erica Yurken knew she was destined for a

glittering career on the stage.  Never in any

doubt about her own genius, she felt superior

to everyone at notorious Barringa East High.

That is, until Alison Ashley turned up -

beautiful, rich, clever, and as well-behaved as

a nativity angel.

Erica just knew that Drama Night at school

camp would provide the ideal opportunity to

get the better of Alison Ashley!

Meet the students of Barringa East High

including always-in-trouble Barry Hollis and

the hopelessly confused Margeart, teachers

like dictator Miss Belmont, fresh out-of-uni

Mr Kennard and 'stop and smell the

capuccino' Miss Latimore and parents like

Erica's mum and her boyfriend Lennie, the

truck driver/security guard/stud-farming

owner of a Mercedes Benz.

by Richard Tulloch & Robin Klein

Hating Alison Ashley

“A play performed by Chanel

College Year 7 to 12

Students.”

August 30, 31 & September 1
$8 per ticket

On Stage at the Chanel College Performance Precinct

Book and Pay at the College Office



10:00AM | Sunday 26th August
Sun Valley, Cr Mercury Street and Sun Valley Road, Gladstone

| Gladstone Cricket Junior Sign On | Past and Current Heat Players |
| Brisbane Heat Nets and Giveaways |



Gladstone Animal Rescue Group
LOCAL GROUP

NEW

The group are seeking donations of the following items:
DOG & CAT FOOD - Non Perishable

BEDDING - Old Sheets, Towels, Blankets etc.
TOYS, COLLARS, LEADS, BOWLS

Gladstone Animal Rescue Group
is a NEW Local Group helping to rehome

local animals in need

DROP OFF POINTS
Roseberry Services next to Harbour City Vets, Dawson Highway

& 17 Pams Court, Beecher

DESPERATELY NEEDING DOG FOSTER CARERS



STUDENT ACCESS CENTRE
Do you need help with

Assignments or Homework?

Struggling to understand or getting behind with

your school work? Let our friendly staff help you.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 8.00 am.

Also First Break every day except Thursdays.

HOMEWORK & ASSIGNMENT HELP

Inclusive Curriculum 4973 4739

Available are:
Resources, Support Material, Friendly Faces

CAREERS ADVICE
Confused about Career Paths or have

Work Experience enquiries?

Careers Pathways Officer:

Mrs Crane on 4973 4738

Make an appointment to see our friendly advisor.


